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town of 20 or 25,000 inhabitants, built up by 

We haverbeen favored by Mr. DeCosmos the gold, silver, and copper mines found in 
with a copy of the following interesting let- the department. A few years ago rich and

prosperous, it is now somewhat under a 
cloud, on account, it is said, of the failure of 
some of the rich leads at Chinaieillo, some 
miles in the mountains. After remaining at 
Copispo two weeks, my brother and I set out 
on mule-back to cross the Cordilleras, and 
to make a long story short, got safe over to a 
village called Jachal, in twelve days’ contin
uous travel, remaining there a week to reel 
the animals, and afford the pueblo an oppor
tunity of seeing a pair of gringos. We then 
set out for the city of San Juan, the chief 
town of the province of that name in the Ar
gentine republic, where your humble servant 
now is. As to what I think of this country, 
] shall tell you in my next. However, 1 think 
much more of North America than I did be
fore, and I would advise any one up there 
who thinks of leaving for Sduth America, to 
step where he is. Every word you told me 
about the people here is true. You 
knew them
hear a word about Victoria or British Co
lumbia in this place. It is two centuries be
hind the rest of the world, and I was a fed 
not to see it. It may be better, however, as 
there are some silver leads which they talk 
of working. I wrote a good deal in the Co
lonist with a kind of half or three-quarter 
faith as to the future prospects of the coun« 
try, but now I firmly believer that I did not 
say half enough in its favor. North America 
is by far the richer country of the two, and 
Vancouver Island and British Columbia are 
far better than most of the countries I have 
yet seen.

been the means of pushing forward the Gold near Nanaimo.-II was reported in 
greater scheme with something like vigor town yesterday that 6® * 8? 1Jan
and rapidity. Did the calamity of war somewhere in the neighborhood of Nan-
break out, the wiseacres of the Downing aimo. _________----------------- ter from Mr. Tierney, formerly on the edi-
street Colonial Office would begin to see, in ~ Monday, August 29. torial staff of the Colonist, which will be
the dim recesses of their cloudy brains, that An Old Adage Verified —Yesterday, read with interest by the many friends of the

The late dispatch from the Secretary of the cost in more Ways than one to Her Ma- the force of the old saying that “ it is better latter gentleman :
a. rntonics obiectioz to the exclusive jesty’s Government,of the present slow and to leave well alone” received a double u us- Abobntinb Rbtublic.
tnset heTekgraph BUI, will probably uncertain means of communication with the tr8tion. In the morning, a horse belonging ' S.n Juan Aprif, 29th. 1864

SSHsh StTstî^SS
Pr.n„ise0 and consequently with the across the continent. mained there till late in the day, when a Aitboogh I confess you would have

I, is the fault however, ef either the --------------------- = derrick was erected, and the animal was show of reason in so thinking, still the
=— *•« «7 “• —«xHHweu.

unity has arisen,Tor the dispatch in reference Friday, August 27. j^whoie affair o^ized, and the horse after my voyage nearly ever since I left Vancou-
to the .Collins line of telegraph, written cn ^ Rbported Los8 0, ihb Armin.- rolling overjumped^.? and released himself ver .^nd’ 1,k*e^n^to plac^ vefy "ng
the 10th of February, arrived here some time From ,urther enqairie6 which we instituted from the"oTr^ondl After toaving Victoria I l0stPa month in Port 
prenions to the passage of the Telegraphic yeslerd*By( we have reason to doubt the trn'h '• “v Jj p y gen^ u, the particulars of a Gamble, se that I did not reach Peru till
Bin. By that dispatch it was evident the of |he rumored loss of the Hanoverian bark citc’am‘8tance,'’something similar, which oc- Febraary ^tb havmg^spent my jhristmaa
Home Government would nut sanction an Tho intenigence was given by a Cu. red yesterday; at the residence.of Mr. Par- very near ,iuf VainarlilS fnXgitude
exclusive privilege ; and it was therefore c*\ Uor wbo gbiPpedon board the Armin, and ker, Rocky Point About 122* west in order to turn the trade winds. I
eeedingly negligent on the part of the acGounted for his re-appearaoce m town on iMiworthy spouse who remained in Callao and Lima about a couple
Executive at the time that this was.not made Wednesday night by narrsung ‘be particu- prep«edJïSèÏÏl with one of bis men to of weeks, visiting the sights there to be seen.

pweed belh Boom». The Impensl eu on ^ d „eare told, the eeilot if ooeof foot sent Mrs.P tad hep- op to the piclete f hod formed or it m Sen-
ties could not of course sanction an whG are believed to have left the ship in a *{** sScions were Stayed agination.^Although there is about it a m-
exclusive privilege to any line connect- CBnoe, somewhere in the Straits. Ctbe aweamLe of he? lord and master, mantic .air throngh the old Spanish style ef its
ine these colonies with the neighboring Cricket—The Victoria Eleven leave this who would, however, disclose nothing more buildings.thettopical vegeution. the man- 
States; for that would have interfered whb evening fgr' Nanaimo (per Alexandra) to play than I ^ni^ri^o™3’^ women, yet there is
the Oollms line conneetang Europe a match to-morrow with the Nanaimo club. ey g diBcnnrrfid, «>■- “devil” withal something rather hollow m the mode
America by way of the Russian Possessions ^ n v o c team w;n comprise tbe follow- wgg C0DTeyed t0 the house, and turned out to of doing things that is extremely unsatis- 
and British Columbia. Mr. Cardwell’s ob« wbicb as will be seen, is rather weak : be a fu|i grown Panther, measuring 8>* feet tory to one accustomed ‘° ^°rth f'r"er‘cahD 
jection, therefore, on this head was tenaMe; ^t, C. Clarke (Captain), T. H. Tye, C. from the fo.e to tbe ti prêtai.. ^^TweSainTed InTo^J, £

but when the Secretary for the Lolonies tei card, J. Barnett, Barton, J. T. Howard, Serious Accident.—Yeeterday evening, t^€y are for the most part built of mad and
n§ that the strict enforcement of the non- VV. Edwards. M. Webb, Esdaile, W. Harvey aDarty of men were riding up from Es»* eanes and would be liable to be swept away 
exclusive principle between tbe British and and Gibbon. Umpire, Capt. Lodge ; scorer, " to this city, one of the horses ran by a series ef strong rains. Again, we read

v ___ “ is necu- E. R. Thomas. quiman tom s y, , it_ _:J„. I of streamlets of water flowing through the
American territory on the racine f --------------- —---------- „ away near the Mission, and the rider, .lrep.= and we imaeine it must be very fine,
liarly -indispensable, in British o um ta, The Vacant bat i[or sQüima . man who has been in the employ- but wb’eD we cerne to see the reality we find

- through which Her Majesty’s Governmen the apathy mamfestedlhere seems 0 ment 0f Mr. Clarke, the butcher, was that these crystal rivulets are the receptacles
may have to communicate in very critical, particular desire either on the part of the thr0WQ vioieot|y off, falling on his head, for every species of filth, and exhale odours
, * and in verv important matters with Her eeDetitueney of Esquimalt to have a member He‘was picked up by hie companions and that are anything bat agreeable Lima has

Naval forces on the Pacific,” he to guard their interests, or of any candidate taken to Bland s,' half-way house, where he gained nothing by emancipation from Spanish
Majesty e naval iorues K ... ,™n nr received the" kindest attention from Mrs. rule; all its structures of any moment date
writes something that is very I ke non • to covet the honor, _ connection with Bland and John Costello, who happened to from before the Independence. The fine 

exclusive principle bad been granted three name , . ,« q h, Cary be in tbe vicinity. Mr. Costello, after doing sttfne bridge over the Rimac, built jn 1610,
Columbian line or one confined the seat, among whom is Mr. Geo. Vary. M £ fQf the Ujured maD, got a under the reign of Philip II of Spain, is

. _ ... . Mr Cardwell’a reason- The Mines.—After a lull ol a few days in buggy and conveyed him to his house in still as solid as when erected. The cathedral
to British territory, Mr. vara wen » lhB airririnus we town where tbe services of Dr. Trimble were and other great churches aie falling into do
ing would have been profound enough , but mining intelligence from gg g , Drocôred. it ie feared that concussion of the eay, or when repaired are done so in an in-
as the exclusion was only connected with are enabled to give elsewhere several inter- £rain ha, taken piace. iferior manner. I went to see the Museum,
v from British territory west of eating letters received from our correepon- ----- -—r—------——r, ... situated in a room of the old Jesuit Convent;hnes running from Hr,use te ^ dents at Leech river. The comments and News from SooKB.-The infell.gence though gmall and neglected, still it contain,
the Rocky Mountai . the mining from Leech river continues "to exhibit a many objects ef interest to a stranger. The
similarly situated, the “ pecoliarly indispen- suggestions of Mr. Anoup mi theun g ., Ufc gtate 0I affairs. Few, if series of portraits of the vice-roys from the
sable” enforcement of the non-exclusive regulations are worth the careful perusal of g y ^ not earnin'* -rood-l conquistador Piinrro down to,the revolutionprinciple is scarcely based on proper grounds, the Executive^-------------- ’ . ‘Yges, while theP energy being displayed by 1in“0w!sSverPCopland

The Horae Government desire an overland A rBQULAr Line.—By advertisement in mo8t 0f them in preparing for future opera- I .8^ illastrating the times of the Incas.
• telegraph through British territory. It is by our colulnng this morning, it will be seen tions to work their ground I There is also a pretty fair collection of min-

this line—and this alone—that Her Majes- tbat Capt. Mouat intends to run the Enter- tage is indicative of the str g t yelse_ erals containing ores of the different metals
ty's Government would communicate <• in priee t0 Sooke regularly twice a week, viz., a ’better from a resident correspondent phyricSîyU.MUint*small,^“tlromen
very critical times with the Naval forces on Qn Mondayg and Thursdays, returning the wbo is himself “[one of the boys.” giving an ‘^7 a e pny ^ &re preltyi
the Pacific ;” b.ut Mr. Cardwell must have game evenings. excellent account of the doings of the various j hgvine K00d noses and eyes, with
seen a clause inserted in the Telegraph Bill —“ _ M . p , miners on Leech river. fair complexion. Most of them, when in the

in BO way to alfeçt this intercolonial and of victoria, has, we observe by late the Supreme Court of British Columbia, we j Pq common iQ Spanish America. No
transcontinental line. , . , aun are p teased to n ht ice from a letter received bere jg the mode of wearing it car-

As the thing stands, we must make the accounts, been made ______ by the Eolumbnn from Dr. Black, is recover- tied tQ 8aob perfection aa in Lima. It must be
belt of it x We presume the California Tel- Postponed;—William Quarles again ap- ing from the effect* of the accident he re- t confQgied| however, that it is rather tantaliz-

Comnanv will not recede from their peared ip the Supreme Court yesterday, and oently met with.-----------_----- ing to see nothing o'f one of the
taking even under this di.eontagement; after bearing counsel the Chief Justice The Fhca Coal is evidently destined to you poor

vnl if thev'do it will devolve on the mer- postponed the case until next assizes. become a leadieg feature in the exports from J • wbile yoa wouid noi be able to recog- 1 ** Last of the Choctaws.—Writing
•antile class here to risk the submarine part * s.tnrda-v An past 27 Paget Sound. The company advertise this n;ze the person were you to meet her. Tbe from New Orleans on the exchange of pri-
eantile class he . . h t , Saturday, August s. morni for tenders lor getting out. 1000 tons g9Ternn^nt 0[ Peru is anything but of good soners the correspondent of an English pa-
of tbe enterprise and connect with me te»i Burrard’s Inlht.-Wo are pleased to no- , tbe mine. tnJtaiion. The nresent one is r. ther better per says :-Connected with this question of
graph which will shortly be la runmng order wbich Mr. J. O. Smith, the thelUusB-BTProclama- Zl tbe average; the great enreeU that there the exchange of prisoners is the case of the-s-“d' r:—“ ***!£***** Æ:- «- « •“ ÏS *“ 8W*,; rstrssstiriSi? sys sapalpable to require a word of comment, and et> aod we understand that the brigantine —------- ^--------------- - ble from the highest to the lowest. But with tilities. After serving with distinction in the

the project is carried out the Brewster which arrived yesterday from San To Return.—We understand tabt W . A. an its defects, there is about as much money western armies, they were put upon detached
letter There have been too many Francisco, has been chartered to load lam- q. Young, Esq., the late Colonial Secretary, j„ circulation in Peru, as in any other part service in their native State and m Louisiana,SS-2L -«.•r-ra; suissjgirs »
completion before the expiration of ano export trade we hope to see the official Tuesday, August 30. ia0 is nearly always full of ships, undergoing from this city by Butler. Their capture was
year. English companies have a kind of returna from British Columbia exhibit a Ttm . Nittinat Indian some sert of-repair, whether they require it or effected some 18 months ago, and since then
Lmhrous unwieldy character about them, rapid increase in their exports until they shall Petit Larcbny.-Juii, a Nittinat Indian, fof tbe gurveyors of the port make it a they seem to have been forgotten both by
th»4 makes their progress especially tantal- have assumed proportions commensurate was charged yesterday before the Police Ma- point to have every guano ship spend some- friend and foe. lather

,h, p..pl. of. now ooontry. I. to ro..cri»l we.ltb of .bo oonntty. .to.li.g -om. .took. ^ S
summer of 1862, the Doko of N.ir.utle A Splendid F.ssagb. Tho clipper ahrp Rtodf.'Tm’domed ih. =!=.,=, .oj mid. «B 'order to o.erb.ul «o^ e.nlk tb.m,1 e.ooot rmy, b.l .o p:,beJ
stated in the House of Lords that he expected Fairlight, Capt. Bush, which arrived yester- ^,ribufed tbe tWt to one ol hU: tillicums>- an iron ship. This is good for remained U"ul ®"fe, ?f î.L.!ion dWhat 
by the time the Parliament would assemble m day from London, made one of the fastest The friend whose character was impugned your .‘°eg ^ J'a preîfÿ a strong?, eventful history centres in'this last

SSSS
end a-balf has elapsed since the time to have made the ran from Liverpool m 124 the latter witness ngai gP P 7 PP ? ’ f English, part Arne- allegiance to the Confederacy.
Secretary for tbe Colonies anticipated would days, and the Frigate Bird, subsequently, in exposed on thewbarT--------- --- rtea„ and pa?t Peruvian toWng of a’bo=t 20,000
have seen the line in operation, bat we seem 126 days, bat they probably dated from land gXLTBSTBa Kean.—This unfortunate, who inhabitanlgj and |8 a rather brisk plaee-of bu
rn be still distant from tbe summit of our to ltt°d- _______ _ has been in safe keeping for some days, in giness. But I must hurry on, and tell you
hones It is true the new Hudson's Bay Resigned.—For several days past, it has cong€auence ol his inability to take proper how I got here. I should mention, ho^jer,
Company is making an effort _to carry a line been hinted that a vacancy was about to oare of himself, appeared yesterday before JJjJ while ^a^about Viotoriâ.and our 
of telegraph through; but beyond mere hear- occur in the representation of Victoria Dis- the Police Magistrate, f J/ P®“ber friends up there. He enquired about you,

.ri«, ,h. »ppoi«to»nt of L (fb,. -b.J h. h.dI.,., to-
belie.e m ury immodi.t. or eoerg.Uc mow- Mr. ).ok.orr 10 a iloslioo rn lbs Tremor,— b|, is order to pay hi, panagrr «JJJ» “J*1, Ht'cillfo lor C.*d™, oo

-P«- ? ky Ü “”k thelt 1^"—” Nawg.—Th. «rriral.yMterda, M. aSÏ'iC.bij’a, aod ..-™l
rlred ,„m>.k. y..,«d.y .f«rao...i,b ^b,.b,l.b,d i. ,b.-orolog. M.Uor. 4‘

either the Home ner annum on • or 10 passengers and a few Chinamen, progressing much the same on tbe ereek, al- ie„ to the north of the Obinchas, the whole
would guarantee four per cent, p ’ The news from the mines ie about as usual ; most all parties being actively employed in i/tf the most forbidding description. Light
*e Company’s original outlay. The expsn ‘ settline down steadily to work making preparations tor future operations. brown ar,d( treeless bills and mountains,
of completing the line was put down at £30,- ”e are Jually at work* L taking Booth, of the Industry Co., retumed yes.er- Resented w m

•00 whieh would have made the two colon- * Dav from g00d wages to an ounce a day. day to purchase a hose to use for flaming, He arriTed at Caldera, a local‘‘y “ “' potwible, II the uodorlak^f did nol pa, ‘«SbS S77.irt! ÆTito n^poTt” b^ ‘.B-'TSoT.

expenses, for £1,300 a year. Had he Home * m have bee^ driven off good new» within the next.two er three eDCetolbat of the sea, because there is no.
Government been RUjthing but pil.sble in ^'^bf^e miners week.. __________________ thing else. 1 enjoyed the voyage exceed-
this matter—had it guaranteed but half the ------------------------- — In Hospital.-Tbe unfortunate man who mgly- ^h® gCrand bv*the^"wà'v^frimn/of
mo-'. »«-“» -«old ha,, b..a Good by • »" k«- »• S^S KkfyrJ S
sow in working order, for we believe neither —From a no P Esquimau road has been taken to tbe Royal maD fer his post. Several ships were in port,
colony would have refused to make itself re- rising columns, the mem oers oi roe v 1 a jtal Dr. Dickson informs us that the loading copper fer Europe. There are two
anonsible for JC300 a year on such an under- Fire Department will be pleased to learn that kfe)low ja really suffering from oonous- smelting establishments on the beach, for re-

Of course as a purely British Co- Messrs. Anderson & Co., agents fer the Royal £,n of the brain. Previous to bis removal ducing t# regulus the copper ore br.aght

TZ, -- -to to ^"œsÿïrtrîsra sr-W45attf^*55t
** , •; _:nm and contribute even so The Gwkboat Forward touched at Fort In Good Order.—The valua rg f jQ Vancourer Island, where there ie each an a concert under tbe patronage of Hie Excel,
jofting axiom, bnt th# _ , QB tbe 19lh 0B her way up to English merchandise received bythe Hod- abundance of poal. JThe coal ia Caldera has ieney the Governor in aid of the Rifle Corps
SLTS. " a- *», Tb.Gr.ppi«..,b..x. I-h«w».

?, .p»MiO£ tb. «OPliKBl, »o< woobl Ur. p-red a.»» <My. «*.

®hf SeeMg (Kolonist. Tuesday, August 30,

Tmesday, August 30. 1864. the SOOKE I
TELEGRAPHIC communication.
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John M. Tierney.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.

The steamer Enterprise arrived on Satur
day" evening with a fifteen passengers, and a 
■mall express.

Advices from Cariboo are to the 19th inst., 
but contain no intelligence of interest.

. [From the Columbian.]
Dietz & Nelson’s Express brought down 

$14,000 yesterday, chiefly from Douglas.
We understand the bon. A. N. Birch, 

Colonial Secretary, will leave for the Koota- 
nais country on Wednesday next.

Customs Receipts for tbe week ending, 
August 2Qth, 1864 : Duties, £1034 10 I ; 
harbour, £l7 18 2: headmoney, £6 16; ton
nage dues, £126 6.
Number of passengers entering at this port 
during same period, 34.

The Bed-rock Flume.—In our last iop
pression, under the bead of Cariboo news, we 
stated that “ The bed-rock flume was con
sidered a doubtful enterprise, inasmuch as it 
was uncertain whether there would be any 
water to spare from Jack-of-Clube.” We 
are happy to learn tbat on that point we were 
misinformed. We have since been assured 
by undoubted authority tbat the supply of 
water will be all that was anticipated, and 
that the utmost confidence is felt in the en
terprise by its promoters. We are also as
sured that, however discontented a certain 
class may be, general faith in the richness of 
Cariboo is not only unshaken but is mord 
firmly established than ever ; and the faet 
that, with a smaller actual mining population 
the yield exceeds that of any previous sea- 

affords tangible proof that there is no 
falling off.
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Total, £1196 0 3.
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Trial Trip.—The steamer Caledonia after 
being thoroughly overhauled and refitted un
der the personal supervision of Capt. Frain, 
took a short trial trip to Esquimalt and back 
yesterday afternoon. She went out of the 
harbor with only 20 lbs. of steam, and made 
under the circumstances very fair time. Capt. 
Frain assures us that she is now in good sub
stantial running trim. A party of ladies and 
gentlemen availed themselves of the 
kind invitation of the owners, to 
enjoy a short pleasure Jrip up tbe 
smooth waters of Esquimalt harbor, the 
steamer running round the Sutlej and De
vastation, and saluting, which was courteous
ly returned by the men-of-war. The pleasure 
of the party was greatly enhanced by an im
promptu dance on the upper deck of the Ca
ledonia, to the music of the favorite violinist, 
John Allen, whose services had been secured 
for the occasion by the owners^

!

:

l Ml

«s res fProspecting Parties.—The reports re
ceived within the last few days of good dig
gings struck in localities which the dis
coverers have endeavored to keep secret, 
have been the means of causing several ex
ploring parties to leave in search of some 
new field of operations. A canoe left last 
evening with several stout men bound, we 
believe, for Jordan River.
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